
SPRINGBOX ALOE VERA GROW KIT

The Sprigbox Aloe Vera Grow Kit is an all-inclusive 
garden kit containing natural seeds and a special 
growing media. Just add water and a sunny window-
sill. Sprouts will begin to show in 14-21 days. Water 
daily and enjoy watching it grow!
Due to the nature of the wood material, variations in 
color and imprint may occur. Through a partnership 
with 1% For The Planet, one percent of sales of all 
EcoSmart® products are donated to environmental 
nonprofits. 
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MODENA COFFEE PRESS & GLASS SET

SIGNATURE COLLECTION GAMES KIT

The Modena Co�ee Press and Glass Set is perfect for 
co�ee lovers everywhere. This set includes a co�ee 
press and two double-wall co�ee glasses. The Modena 
Co�ee Press and Glass Set can be stored in the sleek 
UltraHyde Modena box when not in use.

Includes co�ee press and 2 double-wall co�ee glasses
UltraHyde Modena storage box
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Pass the time with our portable games kit! Included in 
this customizable gift tin are luxe dominoes, dice, and 
playing cards. This kit is easy to bring with you on road 
trips or flights for games night no matter where you are.
Material: Metal and melamine

Includes gift tin, luxe dominoes, dice, and playing cards.

This trendy cutting board is crafted from a striking, 
high-contrast combination of chic black marble and 
natural acacia wood. Both stylish and practical, this 
timeless piece is the perfect addition to any kitchen. 

Material: Acacia wood, black marble
Dimensions: 11.80" H x 7.08" W x 0.55" D
Perfect for any kitchen or cooking enthusiast
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BLACK MARBLE & WOOD
CUTTING BOARD4

The Rambler 10 oz Stackable Mug is made from durable 
stainless steel with double-wall vacuum insulation to protect 
your hot or cold beverage at all costs These Ramblers come 
standard with the YETI MagSlider Lid.

YETI Ramblers are BPA-free, dishwasher safe, and have a 
No Sweat Design to make sure your hands stay dry. 

The YETI 10 oz. Rambler Mug stands 4 inches high and has 
a lip diameter of 3.5 inches.

YETI 10 oz STACKABLE MUG
W/MAGSLIDER LID5

These Ramblers come standard with our YETI MagSlider 
Lid, the only drink lid that uses the power of magnets to 
keep your water, beer, or favorite drink on lock
Our Ramblers are BPA-free, dishwasher safe, and have 
a No Sweat Design to make sure your hands stay dry

Keeps your dinnertime drink cool well past sundown or 
your co�ee nice and hot throughout the morning
The YETI 30 oz. Rambler Tumbler stands 7 5/8 in high 
and has a lip diameter of 4 in. All YETI Tumblers are 
sized to fit in standard sized cup holders

YETI 30 oz RAMBLER TUMBLER
W/MAGSLIDER LID6

Ideal for pairing with our Standard Mouth Insulated Sport 
Cap for one-handed refreshment. TempShield™ insulation 
eliminates condensation and keeps beverages cold up to 
24 hours or hot up to 12 hours

Durable 18/8 Pro-Grade Stainless Steel construction
BPA-Free and Phthalate-Free
Lifetime Warranty

HYDROFLASK 18 oz STANDARD MOUTH7

Soft, silky, and cozy throw is perfect for every season

Machine washable

Blanket: 70"L x 50"H x "W

PVC Free Product

SERENITY PLUSH THROW BLANKET8

Make movie night one to remember with this movie 
time popcorn themed bucket filled with assorted brand 
name candy, microwave popcorn, snacks and chips. 

Wrapped in clear cello and tied with a bow.

MOVIE TIME CANDY GIFT BASKET9

The Modena Wine Gift Set is perfect for wine enthusi-
asts. This five-piece set includes a wine stopper, waiter 
corkscrew, dip ring, and pourer. The Modena Wine Gift 
Set includes a fine detailed UltraHyde gift box.

Includes
Stopper
Waiter corkscrew
Dip ring
Pourer

MODENA WINE GIFT SET10


